"Banu Gibson is a class act. She has a generous personality, a fine and malleable voice and really good taste. And she knows how to put on a show. David Boeddinghaus has been accompanying her for 19 years and they have an unrivalled musical relationship."

—Jon Pult, OffBeat

“What a marvelously warm & fuzzy cabaret show these two consummate professionals have created.”

—George Patterson, Ambush

“Banu Gibson remains at the top of her field. Not only does she have a highly appealing and well trained voice . . . a full understanding of early styles and perfect jazz phrasing, but her repertoire (mixing together superior standards with complete obscurities) is inspired.”

—Scott Yanow, LA Jazz Scene

With songs drawn from the treasure trove of America’s greatest songwriters, Banu Gibson has woven together a show of delightful vignettes with the exquisite artistry of David Boeddinghaus accompanying her on the piano.

David Boeddinghaus is an aficionado of the Great American Songbook. He has accompanied Leon Redbone on the Tonight Show with Johnny Carson. David’s love for early jazz combined with his classical training has made David a most able exponent of a wide range of jazz piano styles, from the New Orleans style of Jelly Roll Morton, to the Harlem stride of Fats Waller, to the swing style of Teddy Wilson.

Banu & David have performed together with her band at the Hollywood Bowl, with the Boston Pops for their Millennium celebration, and at the Playboy Jazz Festival to name a few.
The Shows

Sing, Baby, Sing!
An evening of divine songs from the heyday of American Popular song when singers like Ethel Merman, Judy Garland, Alice Faye, and Ginger Rogers graced the stage and screen mixed in with comical songs that were sung by Groucho Marx, Jimmy Durante and Mae West.

George Gershwin Tonite!
An evening of the great songs of George Gershwin

Cole Porter Tonite!
An evening of the great songs of Cole Porter

Hoagy Carmichael and Johnny Mercer Tonite!
An evening of the great songs of Hoagy Carmichael—composer of “Stardust” and “Georgia On My Mind”—and the songs of Johnny Mercer—lyricist of “Lazy Bones” and “Skylark”.

My Romance
A love story told in song in a 1930 pulp romance novel format.

Can’t make up your mind? Have Banu sing a few songs from each of the shows! These shows are also available with a quartet or quintet.

Visit our website
www.banugibson.com

For booking information, contact
Hot Jazz, Inc.
P. O. Box 15851
New Orleans, LA 70175
tel 504-895-0037